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1.) Générai description

1.1) Unit componenis
1.2) Systems description

2.) Description of components

2.1) EPU 1000
2.2) ECU 1000

2.3) EST 1000

2.4) Unit Stand

Th© following circuit diagrams are enclosed:
Circuit diagram L 1840
WIring plan EPU 1000

Circuit diagram of circuit
boards 1. 2, 3 EPU 1000

Général circuit diagram ECU 1000

Générai circuit diagram EST 1000

Général circuit diagram CLS 1000

Circuit diagram DESKMES
Circuit diagram DESKIL

L 1840Tabie A

1.) Général description

1.1) Unit components
Tho L 1840 consists of five sub-assembiies:

Enlarger stand L 1840
llluminaticn tiead CLS 1840

EST 1CG0

Power unit EPU 1000

Control panel ECU 1000

A 26-pole cabie connects the pov/er unit to the control panai.
A 39-polc DIN-piug connecta the power unit lo the eniarger
stand.

1.2) Systems description
In order to reduce the number of cabie connections between
single components, multiplex-transmission based upon data
circuits « DATA 1 " and « DATA 2 » and seven address
circuits Q 1 - Q 7 bas been adopted. This is done by using
multiplexer, démultiplexer as well as an address gcncrator.
The address generator is a 7-step binary counter. Il is being
controlled by an external oscitiator (of approx. 4 Khz). The
outputs Q 1 - Q 7 count up from 0-128: as scon as it reaches
the highest value of 128. the counter reverts to 0 and starts
the counting-up sequence again. These seven addresses now
control multiplexer and démultiplexer via the address circuits.
Multipiexers are needed for switching over one or more inputs
to one oulput. The input to be switchcd over to the oulput is
chosen at address inputs S 1. S 2. S 3 by means of address
information.

sequence to be eftected via the data circuit takes place upon
the corresponding address information.

If for example the " HEAD UP - touch button is depressed, an
L-Signai wiil appear at the demuitipiexer's input after the
corresponding address information. This L-signal sets the oul
put selected by the address information. This output remains
set untii the « HEAD UP » touch button is released. which
causes an H-signai lo appear at the input after the correspond
ing address information.

1.2.1) Multiplexer and démultiplexer control in the L 1840
System
1.2.1.1) The data circuil's « DATA 1 » multiplexer 1 is controlled
via address circuits Q 2. Q 3, Q 4 and Q 7. Q 2. Q 3. Q 4
re'ach address inputs S 1. S 2. S 3. Q 7 controls the multiplexer
via input (Pin 15) « ENA6LE ». Oniy upon Q 7 becoming
active, one of the multiplexer inputs is switched lo the output
according to the address Information.

Q7 Q2 Q3

EN 51 52 53 I

L L L L II

L H L L 12

L L H L 13

L H H L U

L L L H 15

L H L H 16

L L H H 17

L H H H 18

H L L L X

H H H H X

it therefore is a multi-poie eieclronic seieclor switch having n
inputs and one output.
The muitipiexer's input data is therefore transferred - after
being muitiplexed - to the demuitipiexer's input via a data
circuit.

Demuitlpiexers, aiso known as decoders, are controlled by the
same address circuits as the multiplexer beionging to it.

Their function is the distribution of muitiplexed data at the input
stage, depending upon the address information at the address
inputs, to the outputs. They thereby produce a logical signal
at the output being chosen by the address circuits. This signai
corresponds to the information being simuitaneousiy availabie
at the input. This iogicai signal v/ill stand untii the reset

The following table B shows the sequence of inputs appearing
at the output, depending upon the address information.
The data circult's « DATA 2 » multiplexer 2 Is oniy controlled
by address circuits Q 2, Q 3, Q 4. The « ENABLE » circuit is

aiways free, thus carryîng an L-signai.

1.2.1.2) The data circuil's « DATA 1 » démultiplexer 1 is
controlled - as in the case of multiplexer 1 - by address circuits
Q 2, Q 3. Q 4. Q 7.
Q 2, Q 3. Q 4 again reach address inputs S 1, S 2, S 3. Q 7
controls input « WRITE DiSABLE ». This input is simuitaneousiy
being controiled aiso by Q 1. Thus the demuitipiexer's output
can oniy be rewritten as long as Q 1 is at L.
This step is necessary to avoid overriding the component.
The following table C informa about the demuitipiexer's control.
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Q1 Q7 Q2 Q3 Q4

WD SI 52 53 0

L L L L L X

H L L L L X

L H L L L 1

L H H L L 2

L H L H L 3

L H H H L l.

L H L L H 5

L H H L H 6

L H L H H 7

L H H H H 8

Démultiplexer 2 is conlrolled by address circuits Q 1. Q 2.
Q 3. Q 4. Q 2, Q 3, Q 4 control addrass inputs S 1, S 2, S 3 and

Q 1 controls input ««WRITE DISABLE •>.

Thc following illustration gives an overall view of the data
transfer System (see a/so enclosed table A).

2.) Description of components

2.1) EPU 1840 power unit
(see circuit diagram AC 81.706)

Ttie power unit consists of the follov/ing components;
- one wiring board
- one 220 V motor control for the head support motor
- one 240 V motor control for the lens support motor
The power unit aiso features plug St. 1 for mains connection,
mains switch S 1 for the entire system, (uses 8 1-5, jacK BU. 1
for the timer output, mains jack «« AUX »• BU. 2 for hooking
up accessories. connection jack BU. 3 for the stand and a
connection cable plug for the control panel.

2.1.1) Wiring board
(see erjciosed circuit diagram AC 01.705 and table A)

On the wiring board there is the l- 15 V voltage supply for the
entire system.
At inputs 3, 4. 5. 6 there are the H- 24 V belng stabilised to
+ 15 V by 10 1 ; these voltages can be measured at measuring
point M 1.

The break-down diode Z 1 has the task of rectifying the
alternatIng-current voltage of approx. 44 V and to stabilise same
to + 15 V, 50 cycles/60 cycles.
This voltage reaches the control panel via output 1 ; it is needed
to control the timer component.

10 1 and 10 3 are démultiplexer. They décodé and dislribute
the multiplexed information obtained via data circuits DATA 1
and DATA 2 to the appropriate control circuits. During this
process, 10 2 and 10 3 are controlled by address circuits
Q 1, Q 2, Q 3, Q 4 and Q 7.

2.1.1.1) Testing instructions

2.1.1.2) Oircuit boards 1 and 2 and the control panel are
disconnected for the time being.

démultiplexerkey's

dota 1
start/tocus

motor COI!rotkey's

tieod up
heod dowrt
tieod fosi
lens up
lens down
lens fost

dota 2

dock
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Hook ijp mains cable and swilch on power unit by means cf the
mains switch.

Check the following on the wiring board;

- clamp 3. 4, 5, 6. + 29 V -+- 1.5 V (at 220 V input voltage)

- clamp 13, 14, 15 —29 V 1.5 V (at 220 V input voltage)

- plug A Pin 9. 10 -I- 15 V ± 0,8 V

- plug A Pin 1 -I- 15 V. 50 cyclBs/60 cycles

2.1.1.3) Hook up control panel and chek level fluctuation at
outputs IC 2 and IC 3 on the wiring board when activating
the appropriai© touch buttons on the control panel, relying
on the following table D.

MEASURING POlMT KEY LEVEL

1C2/9 heod up H  L

IC2/10 hood down H — L

IC2/11 heod 'ost H — L

IC2/12
,

lens up H — L

iC2/l3 lens cown H  L

IC2/U lens fubt H  L

IC3/I2 siort focus L  .H

Z1.2) 220 V motor control
(see circuit diagram AC 01.705)

2.1.2.1) The motor control breaks down inlo tv/o groupe: Tho
control unit and the power unit.

In ordor to assure constant spoed regardiess of tho molor's
load. the speed is automalically stabilised. At each zéro
passage of the mains voltage the molor's electromotive force is
measured and compared to a nominal value (the size of
which dépends upon the pre-selected .speed). The motor is
then started sooner or later, depending upon the magnitude of
this différence.

A control logic has the task of distributing the ignition puises -
depending upon the desired direction of rotation of the
motor - to the four Triacs in the output stage.

These four Triacs form. strictiy speaking. a bridge rectifier
circuit. This bridge circuit makes il possible to run a D.C.
motor. as used in this case, on A.C. current. The following
description shows how this is being done (the Triacs having
bcon skctchod as switchos).

TR:aC ■ 2.3.6

C  f-

GL 2 O'K 3

QCtuo! vCluO

—rrr

r ~ ■

0P3a

referen^e

value

0P3t>

CDTparQtor

L

0

0P6b iC'd

•nicqrotor
pu so

gcnorator

fCî.iC2 I IC3

1

1

1

Dl,2.3 0P2o,b ! CPio

7era cmssing
1

l. brt?oko puise

deledor çenerotor

i

0K1.2 OPio.b

detecior

cor:roi

TT-T
!  !

up/down
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220V- O-

S1t S2

<E>-
S3

220V- O-

positive half-wove

Si "t

^

négative holf-wove

mains ov

0P1/7

10.3ns
D1.D2.R3

OP2/3

0P2/1

0P2/7

3:0.:(ns 2.7î0.3ms

—j|—3i0»70fi5
0P4/1

ccllcctor
n

OP3/7

I20:20usIC2/n

IC3/3.Û

ic3/a.ii

1C3/3.8

-high spcoti

In ttie left-hand illustration the positive hait wave rests against
ttie molor. The conirol logic shuts oli S 2 and S 3. The
current's direction goes (rom a to b and the motor rotâtes
counter-clockwise. In the right-hand illustration the négative
half wave rests against the motor. The control logic now shuts
off S 1 and S 4. The current's direction has remained

unchanged and thus aiso the motor's direction of rotation. Il
now the direction of rotation were to be changed, only the
switching cycle v/ould have to be changed via the control logic.
(S 1 and S 4 shut off in case of positive hait wave)
(S 2 and S 3 shut off in case of negativo half wave)
For bral<ing the motor. S 3 and S 4 are shut off. thus short-
circulting the motor.

2.1.2.2} Operatlonal description
The mains voltage being at inputs 16a and 30a is stabilised to
approx. 47 V by break-down diodes Z 1 and Z 2 (depending
upon the half wave's polarity) and reaches the inputs of optical
couplers OK 1 and OK 2. The oulput (Pin 5) of OK 1 is connect-
ed to OR la (Pin 3), the oulput (Pin 5) of OK 2 to OP lb (Pin 5).
In case of L-signal being at output (Pin 7) of OP 1b. the
positive half wave will be found at the mains input. In case of
L-signal at output (Pin 1) of OP la the négative half wave will
be found at the mains input (see illustration 4).

Tv/o circuits connect these outputs of function amplifiers OP 1a
and OP 1b to the control logic (consisting of 10 1. 2. 3) and
tell the latter which of the two half waves Is at the mains input,
thus defining the Triacs' switching sequence depending
upon the polarity. On the other hand the function amplifiers'
OP la and OP 1b outputs are knotled together in the And-link
(made up by D 1. D 2, D 3 and R 3). If both outputs carry an
H-signai, Le. the mains voltage is 0 V. the And-link's output
will aIso carry an H-signal. If one of the tv/o half waves should
be at the mains input. the And-link's output reverts to
L-signal.

This means that for each zéro passage of the mains voltage,
an H-signal will appear at the output of the And-link (see
illustration 4).
ThIs H-signal reaches Input (Pin 3) of monoflop OP 2a and
triggers the latter. The H-pulse of 3 ms d: 0.3 ms appearing
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at outpul (Pin 1) ol OP 2a conlrols Uansistor T 7. T 7 dischargcs
inlegrator condensator C 8. Thus the outpul (Pin 7 measur-
ing poini M 4) of in:egfaîor OP 3b jumps to 7.5 V.

Al Ihe end ol Ihe 3 ms the output (Pin 1) of OP 2a drops from
H- 10 L-Mgnal. Tlie droppfng riank iriggsrs a second monollop,
consisting ol OP 2a. C 2. R 7. R 6 and D A At output (Pin 7
measufing point W 3) there appears an L-signal lasting about
2.7 ms 0.3 ms and conirotling transistor T 1. During tbese
2,7 ms thc dificroncc botwocn nominal and actual motor

révolution values, (ormed in OP 3a. teaclies inpul (Pin 6) of
integrator OP 3b.

Lel us firsl bave a look at the circuit neoded for forming ihe
différence hetween nominal and actual motor révolution values.

Tho motor's oloctromotivo force, whosc magnitude is propor-
tional lo the motor's ipm (evel. is measured and Fcctilied by
reciiliOr GL 2. The rectified voltage controls the photo-tran
sistor m opticol coupler OK 3. OK 3 bas the task of physîcally
separating the elecironics trom ttie mains vcitays. Al uuiput
(Pin 4} of OK 3 we obtam a voltage value equai lo the motor's
actual fpm value. In compa'ator OP 3 this actual value is
comparée to a nominal voltage al inpm (Pin 3)

Tho nominal value is formcd on ihc distributor plate and
reaches - via circuit No. ... N 3 - iiiput (Pin 3) of cotnparalof
OP 3a. if at input 6a a low voilage (about 7.5 V) were te be
found, the low spoed has been choson.

If a high voltage (about 13 V) were to be found. the high speed
has been chosen.

The voltage value appoaring at outpul (Pin 1) of comparator
OP 3a corresponds to the différence belween nominal and
actual values.

This différence now charges condensator C S: thus output
(Pin 7} of integrator OP 3b starts to drop trom its T 7.5 V
stalionary value towards 0 V. Pin 7 of OP 3b is connected to
input (Pin 5) Df comparator OP 4b which forms a threshold
of approx. 3,7 V,

As soon as the Integrator s output voltage faits below this
threshold. an L signal will appear at the ccmparstor's output
(Pin 7). Ttiis L-signal is diffeientialed by C 9. 20, R 21 and
inverted by iC 1d Ihe puise appearing at output (Pin I1j of
inverter IC 1d is the igniiion pjlse for the Triacs.

The timing of this Igniîion puise dépends upon the speed
at which the integrator's outpul voltage is dropping off: this is
finatly determined by the différence between nominal and
actual values.

Puise duration at Pin 11 of IC 1 = 600 r,5 ± 100 |i.s
(il nccossaiy. change R 4 by u. 1 value of the E 12 line)

Puise duration at Pin 1 of OP 2a {measuring point M 2)
= 3 11; 0.3 ms

(if necessary. change R 4 by ± 1 value of the E i2 résister line)

Puise duration at Pin 7 of OP 2b (measuri.ng point M 3)
2.7 .L 0.3 ms

(if necessary, change R 6 by ± 1 value of the E 12 résister line)

ChecK lov; speed. It should amounl lo approx. 300 rpm. U this
snouldn't be the case, ad{ust by decreasing or increasing R 13
(R 13 mustn't exceed 22 k; otherv/ise OK 3 must be replaced).
Lock motor stiaît and measure motor nirrent vvhfle ûepressing
" UP or <• DOWN ' touch bulton (low spccd). Tho currcnt
value should read 1.3 J. 0.2 A. The adjustment may be inaJo
with R 16 {• 1 value of the E 12 resisior line). Tiie motor
currcnt may bc adjustcd within the siited puise lime tolér
ances - aiso wiih R 4 and R 6.

Attention

Tliero exisi Iwo différent versions of !h< - STARAPIED - and
■« LAHAPifcD » Power unifs. The older version has a thermal
fuse (PTC-resistor) placed on the extenal résistances
f.see photo 5 « PTC »).
The new versions do not foaturo this thermal fuse.

Kindiy note:
In ordcr to use the old-style •• motor governor 220 V •• circuit
boards aisu in tlie new version the components D 9. D 10 and
r 4 rnust be soidered oui (ses photo 6).

The nevr VRr.skons (wilhout thermal fuse.) are without ihese
components.

Tne circuit boards of the new versions may be used without
any modifications in the old versions.

This igniiion puise reaches inputs (Pin 2. 9. 5. 121 of the control
logic from where it is distributed lo the four Triacs. With
control logic IJP .. and " DOWN •> the motor's direction of
rotation may be pre-soicctod. The circuit thus choson carrics
L-signal. If no direction of rotation were lo be pte-setecled.
the brako puise created by OP 4 for each zéro passage would
roach Triac 3 and 4 via IC 1b c. Thus the motor would be
shott-circuiled arrd electricaliy brakerl.

2.1.2.3) Checkfng and calibrallon procédures

Voltage measured at M t againsl M 0 = - 7.5 V ± 0.5 V

Voltage measured via C 15~ — 7.5 V ± 0.5 V

Voltage measured via C 21 - + 7.5 V — 0.5 V

Puise duration at point D 1. D 2. D 3 and R 3 = 1,5 ms ± 0.3 ms
(if ncccssary. change R 5 by = 1 value of Ihe E 12 line)
Puise duration at Pin 1 of OP 4a = 350 jxs ± 70
(if necessary. change R 5 by = 1 value of the E 12 line)

H
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D10 D9 T4

£

2.1.3) Motor governor 24 V
(scR nnclosoa circuJ diagram AC 81.705)

The motor governor's outpjt controis a 24 V D C. motor.
<« DP or ■■ DOWN " and ■> FAST » may be pre-selec!ed by
moans of thrco control circuits. In ordcr to achicvo constant low
speed under vaiying load conditions. îhe speed is slabitised.
The motor is iherelore pulse-driven. The duratlon of these
drive puises is determined by the différence betv/een nominal
anri actual value A oomparator compares Ihese two values
to the actual value being derived from the motor's eîeclromotive
force. The size of the eîeclromotive force is proporiional to
the motor's rpm. The drive puise is distribuied, in accordance
wilh Ihe pfc-seicctcd direction of rotation, to the output stages
by means of a control logic.

This adjustment doos not take placo during high spccd
opeiblion. Tlie rnolor is driven conlinuously.

If no " DP " or DOWN -> commard is given, the motor is
short-circuited anrl Ihus hrakeri, The circuit has an overload
protection as well. if toc high a carrent flows through the motor.
the circuit is Interrupled. It is restarted automaiicaliy after a
certain delay. If the current is stiii too sîrong. the circuit v/ill
again eut oui. This soqucnco is repeated until the short circuit
is eliminated.

2.1.3.1) Oelalled operational description
(ses enclosBd circuit d-agram AC 81.705)

actuel voluc
0Ptc;iC6rC5

ovcrtood

prctuction
mtsqrotorcomporoior

reterence

value

breoke puiso

hiQh opootf
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The low speed is automatically stabilised sa as lo oblain a
constant spoed level under varying load conditions. This is
done in the following mannar:

Tho motor's ciectromotive force is pickcd off bctv/cen motor
connections A (M 4) and B (N/! 5). The som-and-difference
amplifier OP la forms the différence betv/een the electromotive

force and the référencé voltage of + 15 V. At the outpul
(Pin 1) of OP la v/e oblain a voilage value of -r 15 V. depending
upon the motor's direction of rotation.

This value's déviation from the î- 15 V reference voltage
dépends upon the electromotive force s strength, i.e. upon the
motor's speed.

OP 1b is an inverter tripped by the •< UP » command. At
measuring point M 7 the voltage will thus aiways drop from the
i  15 V staiionary value towards 0 V, regardtess of the
motor's direction of rotation.

With Ihc FET-switch 10 6 being conductive (10 6 is controtled
by counter 10 5). condensator 0 5 is simultaneously charged to
the bias between nominal and actual value. The higher tho
rpm, the smaller the condensator voltage aller charging. since
the voltage wllt significanlly drop towards 0 V from the
T 15 V stationary value in case of high rpm. The charging (asts
for approx. 150 ps. At the charging period's end. G 5 slarts
to discharge through resistor networlt R 29, R 30. R 43, R 44.

The motor's drive period slarts at the same tirne. OP 1c is a
comparator. At the first input there is the threshotd, fcrmed by
R 29. R 30, R 44 of -r 13,3 V. At the second input there is the
condensator voilage. As long as this voilage exceeds the
ihreeshold ol 13,8 V. the outpul (Pin 8) of OP 1c is on L-signai.
This L-signal reaches input (Pin 13) of 10 1d via 10 4a, 10 4d
as vvetl as the master reset input of counter 10 5 via inverter
10 4c. This causes counter 10 5 to bo tcmporariiy locl<ed.

At input (Pin 12) of 10 1d there is an H-signal, uniess the high
speed has bocn pro-solectcd. H- and L-signal at the inputs
resulls in L-signal at the outpul. This L-signal reaches the
inputs (Pin 4 and 2 resp.) of 10 2b and 10 2a resp. Togelher,
10 2b and 10 2a form the contre! logic. The inputs (Pin 5 and 0
(osp.) ot ttiese two lO's are connected with the llmii .switches
•< rop >• and " BOTTOM ••. Note that tho limit sv/ilches arc

closed when at rest. Via the remaining inputs (Pin 3 and 1 resp.)
of 10 2b and 10 2a resp. if will now be determined which of
the two outpul stages shati receivc tho drive puise. This is
conlroilsd by louch bullon •< UP » and inverter 10 3a only.
If touch bution « DOWN is depressed, louch button «• UP >»
is bypasscd and the drive puise reaches the lelt-hand output
stage via 10 2a. Upon depressing touch button «< UP » the drive
puise reaches the righthand output stage via 10 2b.

If Ihen the condensator voltage faits taelow the threshotd of
f- 13,8 V, output (Pin 8} of OP 1c jumps to H-signal. Thus the
motor's drive period is finished.
The dock puises lined up at counter input (Pin 14) of 10 5
now starl to count up counter 105, since the reset-input (Pin 15)
has been freed.

The counter now coun:s up, aî digit 5 the output (Pin 10) jumps
lo H. 10 6 becomes conductive and condensator 0 5 charges
to the bias belv/een nominal and actual value. Thus a nev/ drive

sequence is started.

At high speed tho slabilising effect will be suppressed. A
constant drive puise reaches - depending upon the pre-selec-
ted rpm level - one of the two bridge branches via 10 1d.
If at 10 2a and 10 2b there is no command concerning up-
or down-movements. the motor's brake sequence wiii be
started via 10 2c after a delay fcrmed by 10 1c, R 8 and C 2.
This means that T 5 and T 6, controlied by T 7 via D 5 and D 6,
become conductive; the motor is short-circuited.

The componenls localed around T 9, T 10. T 11 and 10 7c. a
form an electronic current limiter. Upon exceeding the value of
approx. 5 A via resistor R 12. T 10 svrilches îhrough, thus
setling monoflop 10 7c/d, and interrupts the curronfs flow
through T 11 and T 9. This interruption lasts approx. 70 ms,
The circuit is interrupted. This cyciic sequence is repeated until
tho ovcrioad's climination.

2.1.3.2) Directions for checking and calibration

2.1.3.2.1) tnsert a 22 fi 50 W résister botv;ean 26,28 b and
22.24 D in place of the motor.

2.1.3.2.2) Ohock cycle frcqucncy at measuring point Mil
— GOO -L 70 us (if necessary, change R 41 by r: 1 value of llie
E 12 résister line).

2.1.3.2.3) Olieck drive and idie lime againsl M 10 by depressing
.< DOWN » or « UP •• touch buttons at fow speed. The drive
lime should amount to 2,9 0,3 ms, the idIe time to 2,7 iL
0.6 ms (if necessary, change R 44 by - I vaine of the E 12
resistor line, bearing in mind that:

- a larger R 44 equais shorter drive line
a smaller R 44 cquals longer drive time)

2.1.3.2.4) Remove .•■esistor, connect motor and look same.
Dcprcss <■ UP >» or « DOWN » touch button (high speed).
At output (Pin 10) of 10 7 the following signal must appear;

IC7/10
— c J.70mi.

2.2) ECU 1840 conlroi panel
fsee enctosed circuit diagram MA 81.600}

2.2.1) Général description
Tho control panel contains timer board LP 1, timcr pré
sélection board LP 5. board LP 2 for motor control and two
boards LP 6 with motor control touch buttons ■< UP » or
.< DOWN ■' and « FAST » for ions and enlarger head motor.

There are, furthermore, two connection jac'KS. one for remote
control •< DESKMES » (see cnclosed circuit diagram MD 01.300)
and one for the « DESKIL » illumination unit connection
(see enclosed circuit diagram ML 81.205).

2.2.2} Timer board LP 1

2.2.2.1) Générai operational description
Exposurc times may be pre-selected from 0 up to 999,9
seconds with 0,1 second steps; the exposure limes may be read
Gif dlrectly Irom the displays.

Pre-seiection is achievad via four BCD-switches located on the
LP 5 circuit board « TIMER PRESELEOTION >•. The time runs
off after depressing the « START » toucli button and is counted
down until reaching 0 seconds. The exposure sequence may
bo stoppod by depressing the « STOP •• touch button.
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By depressing the « INTERRUPT >• touch button, the cxposuro
sequencB niay be inletrupled. Upon depressing llie >• START >•
touch bullon, the exposuro sequenco may be re-staried.

Upon reaching 000,0 seconds the tinier output service to its
idie position and the time display shov/s the pre-selected value.
Tho focussing iight is sv/itchcd on or off by moans of the
•• FOCUS >> swilch.

2.2.2.2) Detalied operalional description

The LP 1 timer circuit board features the mcst important
circuitry component of the enlire System, i e. the adclrass
goncrator. It consicts of tho 7-slcp binary countcr IC 7 and an
oscillator, formed by IC 8c, d. The osciilator supplies a cycle
frequency of about 4 kHz, this cycle frequency reaches cycle
input (Pin 1) of IC 7. At outputs Q 1 - Q 7 wc gel 123 différent
address aornbitiations. Ail inulltplexers and demulliplexers are
controiled via address circuits Q 1 - Q 7.

The counter component IC 4 is al the lieart of the timer circuit.
It contains a programmable storing register. a counter,- a
multipicxor with its cycle oscillator. The BCD prc-seioctor
swilches are in parallel: they are decoupled with diodes 1 -16.
In the multiplex, the BCD sv/itches' data being available at
inputs (Pin 4, 5. 6, 7) of IC 4 is transferred to the storing
register or to the counter. The storing regisler's contents are
continuousiy compared to the counter. If new data is fed into
the storing register, the counter gels it too. If new data were to
he fed into the storing register during n coimting scquence,

it would be temporarily slored there beforo being transferred
le the counter al the end of the counting sequence. Oulpuis
(Pin 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28) carry the multiplexed data for the
four 7-SDgmcnt indicators DL 1 - 4. Tho countcr position
showing the highesl value will be the firsl one to be indicated.

The internat oscillator supplying the frequency for controlling
the indicator multiplexer works at a 10 kHz cycle frequency.

Outputs D 1 - 4 (Pin 15, 16. 17, 18) control the cathode displays
as wcll as tho olhor BCD pre-seicctor switches, The counter
itself is being controlled by the mains frequency via IC 5.
IC 5 is a S-step counter. Tho mains frequency is at input
(Pin 14). Upon activating the <• START - touch button, IC 5 is
released via control Inptit (Pin 3). At output (Pin t for 50 cycles.
Pin 5 for 60 cycles) a 10 cycle frequency will appoar. This
frequency gels to input (Pin 8) of IC 4 and controls the latter.

The timer circuit functions as follows: The <• START touch

button is depressed. The signal at output (Pin 13) of F.F. 1
on IC 3 sv/itches from H- to L-level. IC 6 ts temporarily released
via input (Pin 13). The cycle puises gel to the cycle input
(Pin 8) of IC 4 which starts the counting sequence.

Transistor T 1 becomes conductive via inverter IC 6b. Output
(Pin 9) of IC 2b switches from H- lo L-level. This L-signal is fed
- via data circuit DATA 1 - into the power unit, who.'o it sots
the timer relay. The colour head lamp is thus switched on.
Upon depressing Ihe <• START » touch button. F F. 2 will aiso
sot. Output (Pin 9) switches from L- to H-signal. Output (Pin 15)
of IC 5 immediately resets F.F. 2. Thus an H-pulse will appear
at output (Pin 9) of IC 3. This puise causes F.F. 3 to reset.
At output (Pin 10) of IC 3 the level changes from H to L. This
output is connected with input (Pin 12) of IC 4. The L-signal
at input (Pin 12) prevents the counter from taking cvor tho
storing regisler's contents. Thus. once the counting sequence
has been started. it becomes impossible lo change the
pre-selected time.

After depressing touch button « INTERRUPT >■, F.F. 1 sets.
At output (Pin 13) the level changes from L to H. 10 5 is locked
(the cycle puises at the cycle input of IC 4 are interrupted).
but the counter is not reset.

T 1 loses Ils conduclivity via IC 6b - tho colour hcad lamp
is switched off. By again depressing the « START ■> touch
button, F.F. 1 resets and the counting sequence restarts from
where il had boen interrupted.

After the count down to 0. the level at output (Pin 2} of IC 4
changes from H lo L. Then. as in the case of « INTERRUPT ».
F.F. 1 will temporarily sel. i.e. ihe signal at output (Pin 3) of 10 3
changes from H to L. IC 5 locks and T i becomes nonconduc-
livo. F.F. 3 sets, too. At output (Pin 10) of IC 3 the level
swings ftom L to H. IC 5 will thus be able lo iransfer the storing
regisler's contents into the counter and to check both contents.

Upon depressing the •• STOP » touch button. the counting
sequence ends prematurely and counter IC 4 is reset.

IC 1 is a multiplexer controlled by control circuits Q 2. Q 3,
Q 4 and Q 7. At the inputs (Pin 6 and 4) we oblain a) the data
for the .. BASEBOARD FAST •• function and b) « LIGHT ON ».
This multiplexed information is passed on to data circuit
« DATA 1 ». depending upon ifie address combinations
(see enciosed table A).

2.2.2.3) Checking and caltbralion procédures

2.2.2.3.1) Chsck correct position of bridge for 50 resp. 60 cycles.

2.2.2.3.2) Check -r 15 V ± 0.8 supply voltage al jack B.

2.2.2.3.3) Check, via CIO, 1 5 V ± 0,5 V supply voltage for IC 4.

2.2.2.3.4) Check frequency at cycle input (Pin 1) of iC 7, T =
230 -L 50 lis (if necessary, change R 2 ^ 1 value of the E 12
resistor line).

2.2.2.3.5) Check frequency at output G 7 (Pin 3) oî IC 7,
T = 29.5 ■± 6,5 ms.

2.2.2.3.6) Check frequency at cycle input (Pin 8) of IC 4. T =
0,1 soc.

2.2,3) LP 2 motor control

Upon slighily depressing « UP » or « DOWN » touch buttons,
one obtains the low speed. The high speed is achieved by
pressing harcJer on the same touch buttons.

IC 1 is a multiplexer controlled by Ihe 0 4. 3, 2 addresses. The
motor control data is available at inputs 1 1-18. L-signal
at input means that the function is cicarcd. If for cxample an
L-signal v/ere to be al input I i (Pin 1). the enlarger head
would move upwards at low speed. If an L-signal were to be
at inputs I 1 and I 3, the hcad v/ould move upwards at high
speed.

Ali data being available at the inputs is transferred multiplexed
on data circuit « DATA 2 •■. depending upon the address
combinations.

The •« DESKMES » remole control may be connected to jack
A (sco oncloscd circuit diagram MD 81.300). The remole
conlrol's function is identical to that of the motor control In the
control panel.

2.2.3.1) Testing Instructions

The « DATA 2 >» data circuit musi carry an H-signal as long
as nono of the touch butions are depressed. Upon depressing
one or more touch buttons, the « DATA 2 » circuit is temporarily
at 0 V; chec't enciosed table A about the duration of this
0 V phase.
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2.3) EST 1000

2.3.1) Technical dala

Mains voilage
Power consumption
Output voilages

Blower coâsling

: 220 240 V — lôVo + lOV»

; 1000 VA

:  120 V co'our head lamp
1SV(approx.) preliminary heating
24 V shuller rr.olor

24 V scale illuminalion

220 V biowor

; approx. 2.5 rnin

2.3.2) The iollowing picture shows:
Main sv/itch (ON - OFF) (1)
LP 2 - voltage stabiiisor FK 322c (2)
LP 1 - Inmp slabiMser FK 352a (3)

1 7 5 6 4 9 10

11 12 13 8

Transformer Tr 1 (4)
Coil DR 1 (5)
Diode D 24. 0 25 (6)
TPyrtstor Th 2. Th 3 (/)
Plug for mains connection (3)
Plug for timer connection (9)
20-pole DIN-jack for colour tiead connection (10)
Fuse F 1 (111
Fuse F 2 (121

Fuse F3 (13i

2.3.3) Général operational descriplion

The EST 1000 should not be connecteo to stabilised mains.

Aftor switching on the stabiliser with mains switch. a switch-on
time rtelay of approx. 4 seconds will resull. in case a .signal
should airoady be available at the timer input. this delay
prevents a sudden rise of the output resp. lamp voltage. The
output voltage amounts to approx. 15 V (pre-heating) only; the
output's nominal value is only rcachcd aller the timc dolay's
end.

This measure is an efficient protection of the colour head's
lamp. whoso worKing lifc will thus bo Icngthcncd-
The s!al)iiisRd oulpu; voltage (lamp voilage) is proiected againsl
overloads. If overloads do occur in the lamp circuit, an
overioad delector automaticaiiy cuts the output voltage down
toOV.

If tho timor is aclivaled, the lamp cornes on and the shutter

opens after a switch-on delay of approx. 1 second. Al the end
of the exposure lime sequence the extarnal timer sv/itches off.
Tho lamp kccps on burning and the shultcr romains opcn.
The bliulter will be closecJ only al the end of the switch-off
delay, the duration of which corresponds exaciiy to that of

the switch-on delay: the lamp is switchod off. Thanks to this
exposure sequence the shutter éliminâtes the effscts of colour

température changes during the lamp's pre-heat and
aflerglovr phases.

overlood

nrclectior»

itu« RMS

converler

puiSO

generato"
comporotor

rererence

velue

lompg sriutler

delay

zéro cr3S?.^r.g

ceteclor
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2.3.4) Description of circultry

The circuit consists ol thyristors Th 1 and Th 2. The actual
value voilage is picked off thyristors Th 1 and Th 2 and
transforrcd lo Iho Input of the R.W.S. convertor IC la^ b, IC 2.
In cornparator IC 3 llie D.C. voilage p'ovided by ihe R.M.S.
ccnverter is compared to the nominal value voltage, produced

by D 1 and adjusted al P 1. The control voltage at the output
of comparaior IC 3 is proportiona! to the lamp's brightness
in the colour head; it is transferred to tho puiso gencrator.

The puise generator produces, depending upon the output
voilage s sizc of comparator IC 3, tho ignition puises rcquircd
for conttollfng the two thyrislors Th 1 and Th 2,
It is synchronised with the mains frequency by transistor T 5.

Tlie circuit conlains, in addition, a curreni ovetload monitor

formed by H 50, 51. 30. 31. 32, 34, D 8, 9. 10. G 8 and T 2.

The switch-on and switch-off detay circuit is made up by Iwo
ttming circuits (IC 4d. C 11, R 41. P 2 and IC 4, G 12. R 42).

To assure the shutter's correct opening aiso during mains
voltage drops, tho shulter motor's supply voltage is stabiliscd
(circuit board FK 352c). This voltage can be adjusted with
tfimmer P 2.

The blower's delay is delermined by IC 5 and C 24 Upon
svdtching on the lamp. thyristor Th 4 becomes conductiv© and
Ihus complétés the blower's circuit. Switching olf the lamp
triggers IC 5; at the end of this doiay Tn 4 hccomes noncon-
ductivo and sv-dtchcs off Iho biowcr.

2.3.5) oeiaiied description

i$cc cndoscd circuit diagrarv BST 1000)

The 15 V and — i.") V supply voltages are formed by T 10 and
T 11 and may bo moasurcd al ihcir emiltcrs.

The output vollage's actual value is picked off via D 24 and
D 25 and invorted by IC la. This inverted voltage value gets
to input (Pin 1} of IC 2. IC 2 is a R.M.S converter. The R.M.S.
value of the aclual value voltage appearing al culput (Pin 4)
is rectified by iC ib and reaches input <Ptn 2) of comparator
IC 3. On the other input (Pin 3) there is the nominal value
voltage which is slabilised by D I as well as D 2 and adjusted at
P 1. Swilching on the stabiliser by means of mains switch
causes this nominal value to be grounded by C 2: then it goes
iip as C 2 charges. Thus the stabihsers output voltage is

gradually adjusted to ihc nommai value rathcr than rlsing
suddenly.

At '.he output (Pin 5) of IC 3 there appears the différence
betv/een nominal and actual value. Th:s différence is then

transferred to transistors T 3 and T 4 ter the puise génération.
Condensator C 5 opérâtes, in combination with PUT (Th 1),
the puise génération. The cunenl supplied by T 4 charges
condensator C 5. As soon as the condensator voltage reaches

the value of tho Th i gatc voilage lapprox. 6 V). Th 1 cuts
through. The puise gsrierated by Th 1 ;s amplified by transistor
T 6 and led to the gâtes of thyristors Th 2 as well as Th 3.

Transistor T 5. whose basis i.s directiy connectée to the mains

voltage via R 23 and R 24. has the task of fully discharging
condensator C 4 during each zéro passage of the sine wave.
During the sine wave the basis is al — 15 V via R 25: transistor
T 5 bccomcc conductivo and discharges G 4.

Modification

Se as to be able to use the Durst L 1840 enlarger aIso in
combination with roll paper cassettes, the CST 1003 incorpo
râtes (as of sériés no 81.000.101} the foiiowing modifications:
Fitling of relay (1) and 3-pole jack (2). The rolay is switched
paraliel to the shulter relay. If the shulter opens. the relay
wiii set. Upon closing the shulter the re'ay drops.

A Iwo-way contact ol îliis teiay leads lo jack (2). This Iwo-way
contact is potenlial-free so as to be able to control ail roll

paper cassettes regardless of control voltage values.

The control ioop features aIso a pioteclion agamst overload
currenls. R 50, 51. 30. 31. 32 are switched in ser.es v/ith Ihe

colour head lamp. The voltage drop at the resistors is direct]-/
proportiona! to the lamp voltage.

With the lamp voltage's rise, the voltage drop at the resistors
v/ili simultpncousiy aIso bc incroascd. This voltago drop
gets to Ihe basis of liansislor T 2. Too high a current flow
wili make T 2 conductive. The nominal valu© at input (Pin 3) of
comparaior iC 3 is grounded. The inmp voltage d.'Ops to a

harinless level.

R 34 and C 8 prevent the moniloring system's aotivation In
the case of a momeniary curront siirga (e.g. when swilching
on Iho lamp).

2.3.6) Timc-delay circuit for lamp and shulter

Transistor r 7 will be locked m the •• STAND B"/ >• mode.

This is aIso the case for the photo-transistor in optical coupler
OK 2 Transistor T 1 is at - 1.5 V via R 15 anri thus conductive.

The nominal voltage at input (Pin 3) of IC 3 is grounded. But
this transistor circuit has been designed in such a way so as
to prevent the stabiUser's output voltage from dropping to
zéro - thero romains a residual value of approx. 15 V for
pre-healing the lamp.

If a timer signai reaches timer input {plug 2). the photo-
transistor in OK 1 becomes conductive. Output (Pin 11) of
IC 4d jumps to L-signal. Initivnily T 7 is made conductive via
R 40, The photo-transistor in OK 2 becomes conductive and
locks T 1. The nominal value reaches ihe comparator and the

output voltage risos to ils nominal value. Tho lamp is on.
Switch-on delay C 11. R 41. P 2. IC 4c will aiso be Iriggeied.
Output (pin 10) of IC 4c remains at L-signal. it jumps from
L- to H-signal al Ihe delay's end. Output (Pin 4) of IC 4b
drops from H- to L-leveî This signal is Inverled by IC 4a and
transferred to Ihe basis of T 8. Bcth T 8 and T 9 become

conductive and open the shutter.
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Upon the signal's disappearance at the timer input (plug 2).
the photo-transistor in OK 1 does not become conductive.
Output (Pin 11} of IC 4d rises to H-levei and output (Pin 10)
of IC 4c drops to L-level. Switch-off delay G 12, R 42 and 10 4b
is triggered. Output (Pin 4) of IC 4b is still at L-signal. T 7
remains conductive via R 44 and the lamp is switched on; the
shutler is kept open via 10 4a, T 8, T 9.

At the delay s end output (Pin 4) of IC 4b rises to H-signal.
T 7 becomes nonconductive. The lamp is switched off. Output
(Pin 3) of IC 4a drops to L-signal and T 8. T 9 become
nonconductive. The shutter is closed.

The same cycle occurs in the focus mode, but the signal at
the timer input is controlled by the focus touch button.

limer

on deloy

olf deloy

lomp

shutter

L

key'exposure'on

2.3.7) Blower delay
Upon sv/îtching on the lamp, IC 5 triggers via OK 3. At output
(Pin 3) of IC 5 there appears an H-signal. Thyristor Th 4
triggers and complétés the circuit for the blower motor. When
IC 5 is triggered, T 12 becomes conductive. T 12 prevents
C 24 from charging, i.e. the delay's activatlon during exposures
or while in the focus mode.

If the signal at the timer disappears, T 12 becomes noncon
ductive. C 24 may charge. At output (Pin 3) of IC 5 there
continues to be H-signal. If condensator C 24 reaches the

threshold formed by R 53. C 22 the H-signal will disappear from
output (Pin 3) of IC 5. Th 4 is no longer triggered, the blower's
circuit is interrupted and the blower stops.

2.3.8) Stablllsing supply voltage of shutter motor
(circuit board FK 352c)
The shutter motor's supply voltage has been stabilised so as
to assure correct shutter openings during mains voltage drops
that may occur. The supply voltage's actuel value is picked
off at P 3 and compared to the nominal value formed by R 66,
R 67. The différence controls transistor T 16 which becomes

more or less conductive. This + 24 V voltage supply is
stabilised within the 180 to 260 V input voltage bracket.

2.3.9} Calibratlon
The 120 V output voltage of EST 1000 may be set by turning
potentiometer P 1.

2.3.10) Note
The measurement must be taken off the lamp holder. The
stabiliser output must be charged. As this is a phase-angle
controlled A.C. voltage, a true R.M.S. voltmeter must be used.
The delay of both shutter and lamp is adjusted by means of
trimmer P 2. a précisé timer and a stop watch. With the latter
one checks whether the actual exposure time (shutter)
corresponds exactiy to the time selected on the timer.
Corrections that may become necessary are made with trimmer
P2.

Trimmer P 3 is used to adjust the + 24 V supply voltage for
the shutter relay. This voltage may be measured at R 63.

2.4) Stand
(see enclosed circuit diagram AC 81.800)

The slationary section (column) contains a 220 V D. C. motor
(M 1) for enlarger head support movements. The motor is
protected by two limit switches - S 2 for the head's top position
and S 3 for the head's bottom position - cutting off the motor,
if necessary. If Ihe limit switches were to fait, the motor
would be stopped by the two safety switches S 1 and S 4.

The head support contains a 24 V D.C. motor (M 2) for lens
carrier movements. AIso this motor is protected by limit
switches, i.e. S 5 for the lens carrier's top position and S 6
as well as S 7 for the lens carrier's bottom position.
The baseboard height is adjusted manually.

Studio Durst RA 1120/382 (û) Prinled In Italy - Mazzucchi Bz
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Zusatzblatt zur Bedienungsanleitung Durst LABORATOR 1840

SDyrsÇ
PHOlUTECmK

Siehe Seite 4, Kapitel „B) Ausstattung und Aufsiellen des VergrôBerungsgerâtes", vorletzter Absatz

Die zwei Offnungen (5) dienen zum zeitweiligen Dlen der Spindein. Dabel miissen der Gerâtekopftràger (11)
sowie der Tischtràger ganz nach unîen gebracht werden. Vergewissern Sie sich, daB das Messingrohr

im tnneren des Stativs mit den beiden Offnungen (5) ùberelnstimmt.

Supplément Durst LABORATOR 1840 Instruction Manual

Page 4, section „B) Features and setting-up of the enlarger", penultimate paragraph

The two openings (5) serve for the temporary lubrication of the spindies. This requires the enlarger head

support (11) as well as baseboard support to be lowered as much as possible. Make sure the brass tube at
the Inside of the enlarger stand coïncides with the two openings (5).

Addenda au mode d'emploi Durst LABORATOR 1840

Voir page 4, chapitre „B - Equipement et installation de l'agrandisseur" • avant-dernier alinéa

Les deux ouvertures (5) servent au graissage régulier des pivots. A cet effet, il faut porter en leur position la
plus basse le support de la tête de l'appareil (11 ) ainsi que le support du tableau. Assurez-vous que le

tube en laiton à l'intérieur du pied coïncide avec les deux ouvertures (5).

Foglio aggiuntivo aile istruzioni par l'uso
Durst LABORATOR 1840

Vedi capitolo „B) Caratteristiche e messa In opéra
deli'ingranditore", penultimo capoverso a pagina 4

Di tante in tante le due viti senza fine devono

essere oleate attraverso gli appositi fori (5). A taie

scopo il braccio di supporte délia testata (11)
corne pure il braccio di supporte de! piano d! proie-

zione devono essere portati nella loro posizione
più Passa, accertandosl che il tubicino di ottone

aU'interno dello stativo si trovi in corrispondenza
dei due fori (5).

Hoja adicionai de las instrucciones de use
Durst LABORATOR 1840

Ver pagina 4 capitule „B) Equtpo y montaje de la

amplîadora" penultimo pérrafo

Los dos orificios (5) sirven para la lubrificaciôn

periôdica de los husillos. En este caso es preciso

bajar completamente el soporte de! cabezai del

aparato (11) y el soporte de mesa. Cerciôrese de

que el tubo de iatôn en el interior de la coiumna

de soporte coïncida con los dos orificios (5).


